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FROM THE EDITOR….
Well, that’s it for another year of U3A activities on the Tablelands, concluding with a very successful
end-of-year function at the Atherton Golf Club. Those people who weren’t forthcoming with hush
money may find their photos from the event herein. On that note, my thanks to David Jones who has
provided most of the photos for our newsletter this year (apart from the one he was in, obviously).
U3AAT is not a static organisation. Jane Duncanson and her courses sub-committee are continually
seeking out new events to meet your needs. Sometimes the numbers attending a regular activity
reach a limit which means no new enrolments can be taken for it. Inside you’ll find a plea from Jane
for possible participants to start a second helping of a couple of such events. And of course if you
have a particular interest (or have led a particularly interesting life so far) that you could share with
members, please contact Jane. Next year Bill Bray and Alan Ryan will be giving talks on some of the
places their careers have led them, which may inspire you to do the same.
For family health reasons our treasurer Elspeth Turner has had to resign that important position, and
we are grateful that our former treasurer Pamela Jones has agreed to step back in. Thanks to both
Pamela and Elspeth for their contributions to U3A.
A big thank you of course goes to all those who have led sessions and co-ordinated activities throughout the year. Nothing inspires our members like the effort and encouragement that you provide to all
of us.
And finally, thank you to all of you for making this another event-filled year in which we continued to
grow individually and as an organisation. The contribution that everybody is able to make, within their
group or activity and to U3AAT as a whole, encourages others to participate and share their wisdom,
knowledge and experience. Have a great festive season and we’ll see you back and energised again
in 2017.

PRESIDENT’S NOTES
Barbara Whybird

As 2016 draws to a close we can look back on a successful year. There have been so
many interesting talks and activities to attend; there is something for everyone. The Christmas function held at the Golf Club was a fitting celebration to end the year. Once again it
was a very enjoyable afternoon (Ed.—see below).
Courses for 2017 are starting to appear on the website and we are fortunate to already
have many for you to choose from. Some are ongoing, but there are many more coming
up and will be on the website shortly.
There will be an Open Day held in Room 22 on Saturday 21st January between 9am and
12 noon. This day can help you choose the courses you would like to attend. Please let
any of your friends who may be possible future members know about this day.
I would like to express my personal appreciation to the Committee Members who have
worked tirelessly to keep U3AAT such a vibrant organisation. Wishing everyone a merry
Christmas and a happy and healthy 2017.

Being president of U3A keeps Barb on the hop. Jane Duncanson watches on as Barb practises her skills
with a plastic frog from her Christmas party cracker. Always one jump ahead...

TWELVE DAYS OF (FNQ) CHRISTMAS
On the twelfth day of Christmas my true love gave to me:
12 curlews calling
11 mangoes ripening
10 barra biting
9 crocs a-jumping
8 rivers flooding
7 scrub fowls scratching
6 sweaty singlets
5 bar-be-ques

4 cyclone warnings
3 mozzie bites
2 matching thongs
and a green frog in the dunny.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to you all.

CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2017
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

3

4

5

6

10

11

12
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
2.00pm Book Club

13

19
9:30 Qigong Tai Chi

20

5.00pm Tai Chi
9
5.00pm Tai Chi

16

7.00 Old Time Dance

17

18

21
9:30 Open Day

5.00pm Tai Chi
23

24

25

26
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi

27

5.00pm Tai Chi
7.00 Old Time Dance
30

31

5.00pm Tai Chi

LEARNING ITALIAN
The Italian Language classes will continue again this year if there are enough takers. Please ring or email
Jane (including those who were enrolled in 2016) if you want to attend these classes.

LIGHT READING
A piece of string enters a pub and orders a beer. The barman says “Look pal, it’s nothing personal but we
don’t serve string in here, we had some trouble with some twine last year”. “Fair enough” says the string
and he leaves.
Next day the string comes back in and the barman says “I told you yesterday, we don’t serve string – now
get out!” The piece of string promptly leaves but he returns the next day, and the next and all week and
every time the barman throws him out. Finally the barman has enough and threatens the string. “You’re
pushing your luck!”, he says, “If you come in here tomorrow, you’ll be sorry!”.
Sure enough, next day, the string comes in. The barman loses his cool and snatches the string and whacks
it on the bar about a dozen times. Then he ties it in a knot, swings it around his head and throws it into the
wall. Finally he gives it to his dog, which chews it up and spits it out. The barman finally throws the string
out of the door and says, “There, let that be a lesson to you – WE DON’T SERVE STRING!”
Next day, the string comes in, still tied up and all tatty. “Oh for goodness sake!”, says the barman, “Look,
we don’t serve string and you are, are you not, a piece of string?”
“No,” says the string, “I’m a frayed knot!”
Well, I’m sorry, but if you won’t write articles or send me interesting stuff to put in the newsletter, you’ll have to
put up with old jokes instead...

Good camouflage gear is so hard to find.

CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY 2017
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1
9:30 Tai Chi

2
9:30 Qigong Tai Chi
1:00 Happy Snappers

3
10.00 Friday Forum

6
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

7

8
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Dr Peter Pavlov
12:00 Culinary
Delights
7.00 Old Time Dance

9
9:30 Qigong Tai Chi
2.00pm Book Club

10
1.00pm Mah Jong

13
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

14
10.00 Working in
Africa

15
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Mystery Talks
2.00pm Writers Workshop

16
9:30 Qigong Tai Chi
10:00 Intro to Excel
1:00 Happy Snappers
2:00 Classical Music

17
1.00pm Mah Jong

20
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

21
10.00 Family Stories
(see below)

22
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Mystery Talks
7.00 Old Time Dance

23
9:30 Qigong Tai Chi
11.00 Wisdom
2:00 Excel

24
1.00pm Mah Jong

27
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

28
10.00 Working in
China
10.00 Family Stories
12.00 Lunch with
Friends

NEW THIS MONTH
WRITING YOUR FAMILY STORIES
Count the number of times you’ve thought, “I wish someone had written (insert ancestor's name)’s story
down—now they’ve gone it’s too late.” Will your descendants say the same about your history? Here’s
your chance to fix that - write it yourself. Remember, what you think was mundane in your childhood will be
fascinating (or at least hilarious) to your grandkids. Family Stories will be on again in 2017, commencing
Tuesday 21 February at 10 am in the Atherton Library:

 with an introductory first session on how to set up, manage, and save your pages in your word
document (or filing hand-written stories)
 topics provided to help the memory along
 emphasis on writing your version however different it may be
 writing two pages (one sided) each week for group sharing and critique
 you do not require a university degree to write a good story
The course would initially require a commitment of 6 weeks, after which there would be feedback to
assess any future continuing courses.
THURSDAY BOOK CLUB
Book Club resumes again
on 9 February. Jane is trying to get a second book
club started. She has three
names but really needs a
few more to make it viable.
So if you’d like to be a part
of a group reviewing and
appreciating books, please
let Jane know (4096 6693).

Alan Ryan has worked
all over the world.
This month he’ll be
telling some of his
experiences working
in Africa (14 February)
and China (28 February. And Piggy (Dr
Peter Pavlov) is back
with more of his wild
(animal) stories too.

These burglars won the Christmas Party
Trivia Quiz – again! Come along next
year and stop them.

CALENDAR FOR MARCH 2017
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Mystery Talks

2
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
10:00 Excel
1:00 Happy Snappers

3
10:00am Friday Forum
1.00pm Mah Jong

6
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

7
10:00 Cryptics l
10.00 Family Stories

8
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Mystery Talks
12:00 Culinary
Delights
7.00 Old Time Dance

9
10
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
1.00pm Mah Jong
9.30 Hardy Perennials
2.00 Book Club

13
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

14
10:00 Cryptics l
10.00 Family Stories

15
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Dr Peter Pavlov
2.00pm Writers Workshop

16
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
10:00 Smartphone
1:00 Happy Snappers
2:00 Classical Music

17
1.00pm Mah Jong

20
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

21
10:00 Cryptics l
10.00 Family Stories

22
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Across Asia
7.00 Old Time Dance

23
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
11:00 Wisdom

24
1.00pm Mah Jong

27
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

28
10:00 Cryptics l
12:00 Lunch with
Friends
10.00 Family Stories

29
9:30 Tai Chi

30
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
1:00 Happy Snappers

31
1.00pm Mah Jong

NEW THIS MONTH
CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS 1.0
Cryptic crosswords? What’s that all about? If you’ve ever attempted (or even just looked at) a cryptic and
given up in bafflement or disgust, then this is for you. Over five sessions of gentle enlightenment learn
about the warped minds of cryptic compilers and discover their devious methods of concealment. Gradually
enter the strange world that is Cryptics until all is revealed – and you’re hooked!

INFO TECH STUFF
Our wonderful Webmaster,
Alf Hogan, continues his
sessions on all your new
communications gear.
This time it’s your Smartphone—how to get the
most out of the wretched
thing.
Alf will also be teaching us
about the spreadsheet
program Excel—these
three sessions commence
on 16 February.
One day in a bare field Alicia
Algae met Fred Fungus and
they sat down on a rock for a
while because they took a
lichen to each other.

UNSOLVED MYSTERIES
And of course all the regular activities are back
again in 2017.
There are three Tai Chi classes and two different
dance groups. There’s classical music, card
playing, photography and Mah Jong (Monday
and Friday this year).
Writers Workshop is back, along with Friday
Forum, while The Getting of Wisdom has a new
time—11.00am. The gastronomes are catered
for (sorry) with Lunch with Friends along with
Culinary Delights, and you can work it off
later by joining the Hardy Perennials out in the
garden.
It’s your U3A—get involved.

Ken Cotterill concludes his
series of unsolved mysteries—four more crimes for
you frustrated detectives out
there. The series starts on
15 February.

?
Sign in an Egyptian funeral
parlour:
"Satisfaction guaranteed, or
your mummy back."

If you were tempted to think that U3AAT was solely an Atherton organisation, then this graph is revealing.
Thanks to Pamela Jones for providing the information from the membership database.
A reminder to everyone that it is MOST IMPORTANT that you enrol prior to attending a session. You can
do this through the Web page or by phoning Jane Duncanson(4096 6693). This way presenters can know
what numbers to expect AND we can advise you of any last-minute changes to the program.
NAME BADGES will be sent with your enrolment receipt—everyone is encouraged to wear them to
sessions.
And keep checking the Website for any changes to the calendar of courses and events.

The crowd waits patiently for Christmas dinner. Atherton Golf Club ladies put on another
wonderful meal for us - thanks go also to our team of organisers who co-ordinated and
decorated the day and rustled up the raffle and lucky door prizes. Well done everyone.
For the Crypticians, your next clue:
Last edition’s answer: Keeper

Directional permits for Capistrano returnees (8)
(Answer in next edition)

